
2019 FAIR CLEAN-UP INSTRUCTIONS & TIPS (Draft) 

 

HOME BASE -PALOUSE ICE RINK – Locker Room 5 near Rink Office 

•Sign-in, record start and end times on Sign Up Genius printout, sign your 
name 

•Review instructions   •Find clean jerseys to wear, return dirty ones  

•Supply of gloves and plastic bags  

•Enjoy bottled water and snacks for volunteers (hand sanitizer available) 

 

TEAM WORK - WHO ARE YOU WORKING WITH? 

•Coordinate where to go    •Develop a route    •Work together 
 

WAGONS 

•Use to collect trash bags and transport from various locations (RV area, food 
court, etc.) to the Gator  (We do not need to pick up in the carnival area) 

•Find/leave the wagons near the designated trash site, a pallet screen located 
across from the gravel entrance to the rink 

 

GATOR INSTRUCTIONS (Strictly enforced – thanks for your cooperation) 

•MUST BE AN ADULT WITH VALID DRIVER’S LICENSE 

•Adult Driver and 1 passenger ride gator only  (for safety reasons: 
absolutely no riders in the back) 

•Keep key in glove compartment when not in use 

•3 gears (forward, neutral, reverse), start in neutral 

•Park near collection site at beginning of access road, near pallets 

•Gator takes trash loads to BIG dumpster at the northeast corner of the 
fairgrounds, may only be driven along access road to dumpster and back 
(see map) 



•Report mechanical breakdowns to Fair Coordinator:  tbd 

•Mark Steele is Fair Maintenance Official to be contacted with any clean-up 
concerns or issues, Joanne T. has his number 
 

HOT TIPS!    From folks with years of experience 

•Empty full trash cans only (ok to empty can into another to get a full bin) 

•Leave an extra clean bag over the can rim, insert a new liner 

•Tie a knot in the bag first, stretch the knotted bag around the rim of the can 
so it doesn't slip down inside. 

•Pile trash bags at the collection site, look for the pallets along the fence by 
the beginning of the access road that runs by the fire station 

• If the bag is too heavy (usually vendor trash) you do not have to take it 
 

TRASH COLLECTION LOCATIONS & INSTRUCTIONS 

•Inside Exhibit Buildings: Main Fair & Commercial Building (trash bins at 
either end & center), ice rink     • RV area and Playground and shelter  

•Cow, swine, sheep barns (trash bins at either end and center) 

•Livestock sale barn   •Bunny/chicken barn    •Hand washing station 

•Tables, grounds around stage, including cigarette butts ;) 

•Garbage cans near porta potties (new 2019) 

•Take cardboard to recycle bins (location tbd) 

 

NO NEED TO SERVICE THESE: 

 •Restrooms will be maintained by fair contractors 

 •Carnival area, maintained by the carnival workers 
 

•Smile, have fun!!      PYHA does a GREAT job every year! 

Thank you for your time and dedication to this annual fundraiser! 


